BEER CITY
skateboards / RECORDS

2015 'RECORD STORE DAY'
RELEASE GUIDE!

APRIL 18, 2015

RECORD STORE DAY™

WITH SPECIAL RELEASES FROM:

M.D.C.
CANCEROUS GROWTH
D.R.I.
DEATHWISH
BRONXXX / THE TUBULOIDS
BRASS TACKS
We have a lot of awesome releases for RSD 2015. In this guide you will find all the info on each and every one of them. Including vinyl color and amount of each pressed. The very last page contains a checklist of all the release on one easy to follow grid. Remember you won’t be able to find any of these online or be able to order them direct. You have to go to your local record store on April 18th to get them. So with that being said welcome to the official BEER CITY SKATEBOARDS AND RECORDS ‘Record Store Day 2015’ guide. We thank you for your support!

SK8 TOUGH F.S.U,
The Beer City Boyz

PS- If your a store looking to order these releases they all are available through ‘Independent Label Distribution’
M.D.C.
Smoke Signals, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Austin, SF, CA, Portland, OR
Key Markets: Chicago, NYC, Austin, Los Angeles, CA
For Fans of: CRASS, SUBHUMANS, DRI, CIRCLE JERKS, BLACK FLAG

Released for the first time on vinyl since it came originally in 1986. Beer City Skateboards and Records is proud to bring you the political hardcore punk legends M.D.C.’s second full length - Smoke Signals! This contains the original full length restored and remastered for a louder, better sound than ever before. We skipped no details, even the layout of the jacket and inner sleeve of this reissue has been faithfully reproduced. Only 1000 of these will be pressed on white vinyl for RSD 2015.

- On vinyl for the first time in almost 30 years
- Limited to 1000 copies on white vinyl for RSD 2015
- Restored & remastered to sound louder, harder & more ass kicking than even the original!
- This is a special RSD 2015 release

Also Available from ILD:

M.D.C.
Millions of Dead Cops - Millennium Edition, LP/CD
BCR175-1/2

M.D.C.
Chicken Squawk, 7"
BCR177-7

M.D.C.
Multi Death Corporation, 7"
BCR176-7

M.D.C.
Live at CBGB’s 1983, LP
BCR190-1

M.D.C./The Stains
John Wayne Was a Nazi, 7"
BCR191-7

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
D.R.I.
Live at CBGB’s 1984, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist: D.R.I.
Title: Live at CBGB’s 1984
Label: Beer City Skateboards and Records
Cat#: BCR187-1
Format: LP
Genre: Hardcore, punk
Box Lot: 30
Upc: 650557018715

Track List:
1. I Don’t Need Society
2. Reaganomics
3. Commuter Man
4. Plastique
5. Why
6. Balance of Terror
7. My Fate To Hate
8. Who Am I
9. Money Stinks
10. Human Waste
11. Yes Ma’am
12. Dennis’ Problem
13. Closet Punk
14. How To Act
15. Give My Taxes Back
16. Equal People
17. On My Way Home
18. Bail Out
19. Snap
20. The Explorer
21. Slit My Wrists
22. Stupid War
23. Counter Attack
24. I’d Rather Be Sleeping
25. Running Around
26. Couch Slouch
27. To Open Closed Doors
28. God Is Broke
29. Soup Kitchen
30. Sad To Be
31. War Crimes
32. Busted
33. Draft Me
34. First Round Draft Choice
35. Capitalists Suck
36. Mad Man
37. Misery Loves Company
38. No Sense
39. Blockhead
40. Violent Pacification

Beer City Skateboards and Records is proud to present a special limited edition record store day vinyl version of D.R.I. - Live at CBGB’s 1984. This is the first time this recording has been on vinyl and it was fully restored and remastered by Dave Eck of Lucky Lacquers. To top it all off its limited to 2000 copies on white vinyl.

Remember when HC was just that? When it was HC, and not some watered down, consumer led fad forced into mainstream acceptance via corporate policy and greed? You do? So do D.R.I., and as such they (along with Beer City) have unleashed Live at CBGB’s 1984, recorded on their infamous 1984 US tour, at the home of hardcore, which helped to establish the legend of the DIRTY ROTTEN IMBECILES! 40 songs in under 39 minutes! This is how HC should be. Loud, proud, aggressive and raw. Nothing else matters. Close your eyes, suit up and get ready to slam. Who would have thought a history lesson could be this much fun? The past never sounded so good!

- Limited to 2000 copies on white vinyl RSD 2015
- Never before released on vinyl
- Restored & remastered by Dave Eck of Lucky Lacquers
- Early classic D.R.I.

Also Available from ILD:

D.R.I.
The Dirty Rotten EP
BCR164-7

D.R.I.
The Dirty Rotten LP
BCR165-1

D.R.I.
The Dirty Rotten LP on CD
BCR119-2

D.R.I.
Violent Pacification, 7"
BCR166-7

D.R.I.
Dealing With It, LP/CD
BCR111-1/2

D.R.I.
Crossover, LP/CD
BCR160-1/2

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Boston, MASS

Key Markets: Boston, NYC, Chicago, Austin, Los Angeles

For Fans of: AGNOSTIC FRONT, SSD, D.R.I., BLACK FLAG

Starting out by playing fast 'hardcore' and gradually getting even faster and more thrash as time went on, CANCEROUS GROWTH put out their first LP *Late for the Grave* on Ax/ction Records, following it up with a second one entitled 'hmmlmmlum...' as well as two 7"s (*Today's Society* and *Live at Last*) as well as appearing on *We Got Power Part 2 & 3* and *Welcome to AX/CTION Island* compilations. CANCEROUS GROWTH even attracted the attention of the then newly-formed Nuclear Blast Records who did German versions of CANCEROUS GROWTH's first two LP's complete with bonus tracks!

Now, Beer City Skateboards and Records is proud to bring you a limited edition RSD 2015 completely restored and remastered reissue (limited to 1000 copies on translucent gold vinyl) of CANCEROUS GROWTH first full length *Late for the Grave* LP. After being out of print for nearly 30 years we are bringing back this classic yet humble early 80's hardcore/Thrash Metal band first album. Not only has the audio been completely restored and remastered, but it also contains a brand new cover with original art work as well a a brand new inner sleeve complete with lyrics and flyers!

- Restored and remastered to sound louder, harder and more ass kicking then before
- This album has been out of print for nearly 30 years
- This is a special RSD 2015 reissue
- Limited to 1000 copies on translucent gold vinyl RSD 2015
- Early 80's hardcore and thrash is very collectable and sought out by many people

Also Available from ILD:

CANCEROUS GROWTH
*Cancer Causing Agents a Cancerous Growth Discography*, CD/DVD
BCR 152-9

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
DEATHWISH
Out For Blood, LP

STREET DATE: April 18, 2015 RSD

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Appleton, WI
Key Markets: Wisconsin, Chicago, NYC, Austin, Los Angeles
For Fans of: MOTORHEAD, GBH, INEPSY, MIDNIGHT, DIS FEAR

Hailing from the brutal frozen wasteland of northern Wisconsin, DEATHWISH is an ass-kicking, fierce motocharged rock n roll punk band that annihilates everything in its path. Think of an even more brutal and aggressive MOTORHEAD and you have DEATHWISH. For their first full length Out For Blood they bring you nine fast, relentless guitar driven tracks that will knock you off your feet and take no prisoners. Imagine blaring guitar solos, pounding drums and fierce angry vocals. Add in a kickass recording and then mastering by the legendary Jack Control of Enormous Door Mastering! All that combines for a record that will destroy everything in its path and have you begging for more!

Not content to sit home and rot, DEATHWISH will be on three separate tours this year with the legendary M.D.C., Italy’s legendary RAW POWER and, last but not least, pioneering English crust punk/death metal veterans DEVIATED INSTINCT.

• Limited to 1000 copies on translucent red vinyl RSD 2015
• Mastered by the legendary Jack Control of Enormous Door Mastering
• Three separate US tours in 2015 to support this record
• Contains members of Southern Lord recording artist WARTORN

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
M.D.C.
Live at CBGB's 1983, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Austin, SF, CA, Portland OR

Key Markets: Chicago, NYC, Austin, Los Angeles, CA

For Fans of: CRASS, SUBHUMANS, DRI, CIRCLE JERKS, BLACK FLAG

Beer City Skateboards and Records is proud to present a special release for RSD 2015... M.D.C. - Live at C.B.G.B.'s 1983! The legendary political punk hardcore pioneers M.D.C. during the golden age of hardcore at a legendary club. This set captures a legendary band at a legendary time. Complete with social commentary between songs all caught live as it happened. Fully restored and remastered. Also includes inner sleeve complete with lyrics and liner notes. Limited to 1000 copies on translucent green vinyl.

- Limited to 1000 copies on translucent green vinyl for RSD 2015
- Restored and remastered to sound louder, harder and more ass kicking then before
- On vinyl for the first time ever!
- This is a special RSD 2015 reissue

Also Available from ILD:

M.D.C.
Millions of Dead Cops - Millennium Edition, LP/CD
BCR175-1/2

M.D.C.
Chicken Squawk, 7"
BCR177-7

M.D.C.
Multi Death Corporation, 7"
BCR176-7

M.D.C.
Smoke Signals, LP
BCR178-1

M.D.C./The Stains
John Wayne Was a Nazi, 7"
BCR191-7

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
M.D.C./THE STAINS
John Wayne Was a Nazi, 7”

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Austin, SF, CA, Portland OR
Key Markets: Chicago, NYC, Austin, Los Angeles, CA
For Fans of: CRASS, SUBHUMANS, DRI, CIRCLE JERKS, BLACK FLAG

Beer City Skateboards and Records is proud to present the original 7” by the legendary political punk hardcore pioneers M.D.C. when they still went by the name THE STAINS. This has been completely restored and remastered and not released on vinyl since it was originally released in the early 80’s. This also contains two tracks that were not included in the original pressing and never out on vinyl before this. Limited to 1500 copies on translucent red vinyl.

• Limited to 1500 copies on translucent red vinyl for RSD 2015
• On vinyl for the first time ever
• Restored and remastered to sound louder, harder and more ass kicking then before
• This is a special RSD 2015 reissue

Also Available from ILD:

M.D.C.
Millions of Dead Cops - Millennium Edition, LP/CD
BCR175-1/2

M.D.C.
Chicken Squawk, 7”
BCR177-7

M.D.C.
Multi Death Corporation, 7”
BCR176-7

M.D.C.
Smoke Signals, LP
BCR178-1

M.D.C./The Stains
Live at CBGB’s 1983, LP
BCR190-1

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
BRONXXX/THE TUBULOIDS
An International Skaterock, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Osaka, Japan/Vancouver, Canada

Key Markets: Osaka, Japan; Vancouver, Canada; Chicago, IL; NYC, NY; Austin, TX; Los Angeles, CA

For Fans of: THE FACTION, JFA, LOS OLVIDADOS, BIG BOYS, SURF PUNKS

We bring together two bands from complete opposite ends of the globe: BRONXXX & THE TUBULOIDS - An International Skate Rock split! Both share a love of playing ‘Skate Rock’ and skateboarding. First Japan’s BRONXXX brings you six kickass hardcore songs reminiscent of early Boston hardcore and they top it off with a BIG BOYS-inspired tune called “Slam Dance Forever”. Next up Vancouver’s THE TUBULOIDS mix it up with a fair share of tsunami surfpunk that will have you dancing the night away.

This record is a perfect example of the diversity yet similarity that is known as the genre of ‘Skate Rock’. So pick up this record and blast it while you session your favorite, pool, ditch, ramp or street spot – it will have you pumped and wanting more!

- Limited to 1200 copies on translucent gold vinyl for RSD 2015
- Wide international appeal
- Crossover audience with punkers, skaters, surf punks and fans of skate rock
- This is a special RSD 2015 reissue

TRACK LIST:

BRONXXX
1. 5MC.Old Skool Still New
2. Boston Crew
3. Poser Till Death
4. Fuck Girl Cops
5. Poser #1
6. Team Is Shit
7. Slam Dance Forever

THE TUBULOIDS
1. Back Into Society
2. Professor Bumbles
3. Drop Into the Deep
4. Dawn Patrol
5. Part Pig
6. Hadfields Space Madness
7. Riot On the 135

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
ARTIST: BRASS TACKS
TITLE: Just the Facts; 15th Anniversary Edition
LABEL: Beer City Skateboards and Records
CAT#: BCR199-1
FORMAT: LP
GENRE: Hardcore, punk, oi/skinhead rock n roll
BOX LOT: 30
UPC: 650557019910

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Madison, WI
Key Markets: Madison and Milwaukee, Chicago, NYC, Austin, Los Angeles
For Fans of: AC/DC, MOTORHEAD, ROSE TATTOO, THE BRUISER

Originally released in the late 90’s, Just the Facts quickly became a must-have release. It was a rowdy good time, skinhead rock n roll full-length that also mixed in elements of hardcore, punk and oi. It really delivered the goods, knocking you off your feet and leaving you wanting more. It was followed up by the Good Life single and shortly thereafter, BRASS TACKS called it a day.

All 1000 copies of Just the Facts quickly sold out. For about 15 years this full length was only available digitally until now.

Beer City Skateboards and Records is proud to bring you for the first time ever on vinyl BRASS TACKS-Just the Facts 15th Anniversary Edition LP! This contains the original full length plus the tracks from The Good Life 7” as well as the demo track and only recorded version of the song “Just the Facts” -- a grand total of 18 blistering boot-stomping tracks. This reissue has been given the deluxe treatment of a brand new layout including a inner sleeve filled with lyrics, photos and flyers from the band’s 15+ year existence. All the tracks on this release have been restored and remastered by Dave Eck at Lucky Lacquers.

- Limited to 1000 copies on translucent red vinyl for RSD 2015
- On vinyl for the first time ever
- Restored and remastered to sound louder, harder and more ass kicking then before
- This is a special RSD 2015 reissue

STREET DATE: April 18, 2015 RSD

Stores get it from ILD or any authorized RSD distributor
## Record Store Day 2015 Check List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>LABEL</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>quantity pressed/ color of vinyl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M.D.C. Smoke Signals</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR178-1</td>
<td>1,000/ white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.R.I. Live at CBGB’s 1984</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR187-1</td>
<td>2,000/ white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANCEROUS GROWTH Late For the Grave</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR188-1</td>
<td>1,000/ trans gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEATHWISH Out For Blood</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR189-1</td>
<td>1,000/ trans red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.C. Live at CBGB’s 1983</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR190-1</td>
<td>1,000/ trans green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.C./THE STAINS John Wayne Was a Nazi</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR191-7</td>
<td>1,500/ trans red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRONXX/ THE TUBULOIDS An International Skaterock</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR197-1</td>
<td>1,200/ trans gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRASS TACKS Just the Facts; 15th Anniversary Edition</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Beer City Skateboards and Records</td>
<td>BCR199-1</td>
<td>1,000/ trans red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stores get it from TLO or any authorized RSO distributor